
Serving table with filled bottles
Instructions No. 2179
 Difficulty: Challenging
 Working time: 7 Hours

Amaze your guests with the homemade serving table! With the i lluminated bottles , it is an eye-catcher on the table and also creates a
beautiful atmosphere. The platters are great for serving desserts, nibbles, tapas and much more.

The serving table is made as follows:
First, dab the bottles with glass and porcelain paint in the colour of your choice. In our example we used "Rosemary Green". It is best to dab the bottles with a
dabbing brush. After a drying time of approx. 4 hours, the painting can be baked at approx. 160 °C. To do this, place the bottles in the oven. To do this, place
the bottles in a cold oven and then turn it on. Only after the required temperature has been reached does the baking time of 90 minutes begin. To complete the
baking process correctly, the item must cool down in the oven. After that, the colour is waterproof, dishwasher-safe and saliva-proof. 

Print out the template and transfer the shape with graphite paper onto the plywood (mirrored) so that it forms an oval. You can now saw out the shape with the
Dremel Moto Saw. 

To saw out the holes for the bottle, first drill through the wood with the largest twist drill so that the saw blade of the Moto Saw fits through. You can determine
the size of the holes for the bottles yourself, depending on how high or deep you want the board to sit.

Sand the edges with the Dremel 3000. Use the router attachment to cut an additional decorative edge into the wood. 

Mix some VBS craft paint "Beige" with water to make a glaze and prime the boards with it. We have coloured the milled line and the edge with the VBS craft
colour "Pastel Olive Green". 

Now insert the fairy lights into the bottles and place the boards on the bottles.



Article number Article name Qty
667470 VBS Plywood board "6 mm" 1
13432 DREMEL Moto-Saw (MS20-1/5), 5 piece accessories 1
13428 DREMEL 3000-2/25 Arts & Crafts, 2 attachments, 25 pcs. accessories, bag 1
686112 VBS Glass bottles "Geo", set of 3 1
12571 Outdoor micro LED light chain with timer, 40 LEDs 1
560566 Graphite paper 1
560078-96 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlPastel-Olive Green 1
560078-69 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlBeige 1
275682-10 KREUL Glass & Porcelain "ChalkyRosemary Green 1
120159 VBS Painting sponge "Stencilling Gnome", 3 pieces 1
121170 Kolinex synthetic brushes "Fine", set of 3 1
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